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3. Ambition and an optimistic outlook
































































































































Figure 4 Geographical Sales 2010
Regional (excluding local)
Local (town or county)
National (excluding, local and regional)
Overseas (i.e. export or foreign 










































Agriculture, forestry & fishing Manufacturing Construction Retail trade
Hotels, catering & hospitality Business & professional services Leisure/ entertainment
Remain the same
Decrease
Don’t know Technology/IT/Computer Services Financial services Health & social work Transport & communications
Figure 5 Expectations of Profits in 2011




























Figure	6	Barriers	to	recovery	 Figure 6 Barriers to recovery
*e.g. through banks/loan companies
**Other (please specify): Acquiring internet traffic; Closure of businesses that we supply to; 
Closing company for retirement; Competitors; Customers demanding same or lower prices; 
Customers not being able to afford to look after their cars; Coalition government; Expanding may 
leave us a little vulnerable; Fuel costs; Government policies; If the price of oil drops, new work & 
maintenance drops; Increased Competition; Internet intellectual property theft; Low awareness; 
Main contractor closing down; My own motivation; My clients are heavily dependent on 
government funding but my business will continue to grow; Need to relocate business; 
None x5; Off shoring to India etc; Public sector cuts x2; Reduced demand in the coming recession; 
Sales; Shrinking outlets and demand; Time x2; Winding down to retirement; Whether customers are 










Shortage of skilled labour
Government regulations
VAT increase



































































Open up new sites
*Other (please specify)
Don’t know
None of the above


















*Other (please specify): Buy from supermarkets; Cut costs; Diversification x2; Develop new projects; 
Ensure quality of services provided; Expand; Expansion of the current site and forum; Holding prices 
below inflation; I plan to exit business x4; Improve website; Improve utilisation; Increased marketing; 
Keep my price the same as last year; Limit wastage; More company projects; Move into new 
technology markets; New IT; New skills; Promote Olympic profile; Public relations campaigns to raise 
awareness of service; Reduce costs x2; Reducing staff; Sell off part of the business; Sell up and let 
someone younger and more energetic take over and use the businesses full potential; Writing new 
software products uniquely tailored to customers individual requirements.








































Spending on external advice
Equipment (excluding IT) Premises
Product/service development Vehicles Training/retraining




Figure 8 SME investments
Investing	in	future	growth?


































































































































































































Yes, recent graduates full time
Yes, recent graduates part time
No, will not be recruiting recent graduates
Don’t know










5. Identifying opportunities for employment in 2011

































































































Figure 12 Employment Change by Sector




Hotels, catrng & hosp
Leisure ent.




































































Figure	13	SME	intentions	for	2011 Figure 13 SME Intentions for 2011
To grow
Consumer services
Agriculture, forestry & fishing Manufacturing Construction Retail trade
Hotels, catering & hospitality Business & professional services Leisure/entertainment
To survive
To sell up/ business exit
To downsize












































































Figure 15 Investment Outlook for Innovation in 2011
Increase
Consumer services  
Agriculture, forestry & fishing Manufacturing Construction Retail trade
Hotels, catering & hospitality Business & professional services Leisure/ entertainment
Remain the same
Decrease
Don’t know Technology/IT/Computer Services Financial services Health & social work Transport & communications
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